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Something
for the Weekend
2
ONE2HEAR

JAMES Bay is music’s
answer to Jack Bauer.

’t
CHVRCHES just can
seem to do anything
wrong right now.
e
The Glasgow band hav
n
just played a hometowwgig at the iconic Barro
ck
land and they are ba er in
with another big bang
Dead Air.
It’s featured in the new
Hunger Games movie
Mockingjay.
the
And if you pre-order get
movie soundtrack, you
Dead Air instantly.
Good deal and top
track.
Hear it now at facebook.com/CHVRCHES

By CHRIS
SWEENEY

His big break was like a
frantic episode of hit TV
show 24.

ONE2WATCH

The singer took off in September by standing in for
chart-topper Lana Del Rey for
a Radio 1 Live Lounge — after
the American called off sick.
James, 22, said: “It wasn’t
even 24 hours. I went in to
Radio 1 at 10 in the morning —
I’d been told the afternoon
before.
“They wanted a cover so I
spent the night mucking about
with one.
“It was fun to do the HAIM
song I went with.
“I was just saying to myself,
don’t f*** this up, just play it
like you know it — as I knew it
was going out live to millions.
“The reaction was amazing.”
Not only has it boosted his
popularity here, it’s done the
business over in North America.
He’s stolen some of Irish star
Hozier’s limelight and bagged a
support slot on his US tour.
James, who’s from market
town Hitchin in Hertfordshire,

ONE2SEE

I’m going to ride this
wave hard and fast
said: “Hand on heart, I am
meeting people every night
who’re saying, ‘We bought tickets to come and see you — and
Hozier is a bonus’.”
James has a new EP Hold
Back The River coming out
soon, and it shows his step up
from
singer-songwriter
to
full-on rocker. He said: “I’ve

been writing music before and
it was just me, a kid in my
bedroom playing Kings of Leon.
“Writing this, I had a band in
mind.
“My album is also ready to
roll. There’s no date yet but
beginning of next year is when
we’re talking about releasing it.
“I started out being quite inti-

mate but I’ve developed into
playing bigger venues and rocking out.”
Rounding off the year in style,
James is cramming in another
UK tour. It stops at Glasgow’s
Art School on November 16.
He said: “The crazy thing is I
did my first UK tour at the
beginning of the year in Febru-

ary. I played in Glasgow and
there was about 80 people.
“No one really knew me then.
But my Glasgow show this time
is sold out and it’s for 400 people. It’s mad, the pace at how
things have started moving is
incredible.”
But that doesn’t mean he
wants the pace to ease up. He

CARL Barat has had a
very busy year.
He spent much of it getting The Libertines back
together for a big tour.
As if that wasn’t enough,
he’s gearing up for
another venture — with
another band.
Carl Barat and The
Jackals are starting off
low-key, with just one
Scots show at King Tut’s
in Glasgow on November
15.
Get tickets at gigsinscotland.com

said: “We all might only get one
shot at these things.
“I’ll think about taking a nap
after I’ve toured the album a
few times. For now, I just want
to ride the wave.
“And I’m doing it as hard
and fast as possible.”
For tour tickets and to pre-order
the EP, go to jamesbaymusic.com
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CRASH CLUB

WHO: Samuel Todd (synths), Aran
McHarg (guitar), Neal McHarg
(bass), Colin Hunter (drums).
WHERE: Kilwinning / Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Chemical Brothers, Kasabian, Leftfield
JIM SAYS: I do love music that
crosses boundaries, and Crash
Club do exactly that. Blending big
beats and guitar, they are as
much a rock act as they are an
electronic dance band.
The best musical reference is
probably XTRMNTR era Primal
Scream, when the
Glasgow legends
fully embraced a
darker, hard-edged
electronic
rock
sound.
The roots of Crash
Club go back to 2010. Sammy Todd
got together with the McHarg brothers to work on a remix of a track from
their old band. It gelled in the studio
and morphed into an act in its own
right, debuting live the following year.
It was new territory for the McHargs
at first. Neal explained “We only got
into dance music over the last five or

actually play live, so we just wanted
to make the songs we were writing
perfect.
“That meant having the right
vocalist for each song which would
change depending on the sound of
the track. We’re lucky enough to be
able to work with some of our
favourite underground
acts.”
Building their reputation as a live band, they
recently supported new
rave legends Klaxons at
Glasgow O2 ABC.
There should be no shortage of
guests on the mic when Crash Club
play King Tut’s Hogmanay Party in
Glasgow with Tijuana Bibles and
Medicine Men. Neal said: “We’re
buzzing about it!”
MORE: www.facebook.com/
crashclubmusic

CRASHING THE DANCE SCENE
six years, although Sammy has been
involved in that side of music for years.
“Developing as a band, Aran and I
now have a much better understanding of synths.”
The first track I heard from the boys
was one called Joy. At the time it was

a soaring electro rock instrumental.
Over time they sent me enhanced
versions, later with added vocals.
I figure that opened a new chapter for the band, with guest vocalists becoming key to the music
Crash Club create. The definitive

version of Joy features vocals from
Pete Doherty-endorsed singer
Tragic O’Hara.
Tragic also sang on the band’s
first single Jawbreaker. Other collaborators have included Tony Costello
from rising Glasgow scenesters

Tijuana Bibles, Dundee singer Alan
Turner and Ian Mackinnon from
Medicine Men. Ian appears on
Crash Club’s latest release Recondition. Like Jawbreaker, it’s available
as a free download. Neal said “To
start with we never intended to

